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Subnanosecond magnetization reversal of magnetic nanoparticle driven by chirp
microwave field pulse
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We investigate the magnetization reversal of single-domain magnetic nanoparticle driven by linear
down-chirp microwave magnetic field pulse. Numerical simulations based on the Landau-Lifshitz-
Gilbert equation reveal that solely down-chirp pulse is capable of inducing subnanosecond magneti-
zation reversal. With certain range of initial frequency and chirp rate, the required field amplitude
is much smaller than that of constant-frequency microwave field. The fast reversal is because the
down-chirp microwave field acts as an energy source and sink for the magnetic particle before and
after crossing over the energy barrier, respectively. Applying a spin-polarized current additively to
the system further reduces the microwave field amplitude. Our findings provide a new way to realize
low-cost and fast magnetization reversal.
I. INTRODUCTION
Magnetization reversal of single-domain magnetic
nanoparticle draws significant attentions because of its
application in high-density data storage [1–3] and pro-
cessing [4]. Fast reversal of single-domain magnetiza-
tion with minimal energy cost is the ultimate demand
in device applications. To achieve high thermal stability
and low error rate, high anisotropy materials are used
so that magnetic nanoparticles have high energy barrier
[5]. It is difficult but essential to find out how to achieve
fastest magnetization reversal for high-anisotropy mag-
netic nanoparticles with energy cost as low as possible.
Over the last few years, a number of theoretical schemes
have been proposed and some of them have been verified
by experiment. In the early years, constant magnetic
field was used as driving force to reverse the magnetiza-
tion [6, 7], but the reversal time is too long [6] and it
suffers from scalability problems because the energy con-
sumption per unit area increases as the device feature
size decreases. Since the the discovery of spin transfer
torque (STT) [8], people prefer to deploy spin polarized
electric current [9–16] to reverse the magnetization, and
devices based on STT magnetization reversal have been
fabricated. However, large current density is required
for fast reversal so that significant Joule heat shall limit
the device durability and reliability of the device [17–19].
If the direction of the magnetic field or current varies
with time in a designed way, the field/current ampli-
tude or switching time can be much lower [20] than that
of constant field/current. But it is strenuous to gener-
ate such kind of fields/currents in practice. Microwave
magnetic field, either with or without a polarized electric
current, is another controlling knob for magnetization re-
versal [21–23]. A microwave of constant frequency itself
can reverse a magnetization through synchronization [7].
Large field amplitude is required and the reversal pro-
cess is relatively slow [24–28]. Recently, there are several
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theoretical approaches demonstrating the magnetization
reversal by microwaves of time-dependent frequency [29–
35]. However, the existing strategies are either too com-
plicated or lack of clear physical pictures. In this pa-
per, we show that a circularly polarized down-chirp mi-
crowave pulse (a microwave pulse whose frequency de-
creases with time) can effectively reverse a magnetiza-
tion. For a nanoparticle of a high uniaxial anisotropy
(coercive field hk ∼ 0.75 T), subnanosecond magneti-
zation reversal can be achieved. With proper choice of
initial frequency and chirp rate, the microwave field am-
plitude required for subnanosecond magnetization rever-
sal is only several tens of mT, much smaller than that
required for a constant-frequency microwave field. Be-
cause through the reversal process, the anisotropy field
decreases as the component of magnetization along the
easy axis decreases, the intrinsic precessing frequency of
the magnetization also decreases. After passing the equa-
tor, the intrinsic precessing frequency changes its sign.
The down-chirp microwave field acts as an energy source
(sink) before (after) the magnetization reaches the equa-
tor in the fast magnetization reversal. We further show
that linear-polarized down-chirp microwave field pulse is
also capable of reversing a magnetization fast. We also
demonstrate a spin-polarized current can work together
with the down-chirp microwave field pulse so that both
applied current density and microwave amplitude are low
enough.
II. MODEL AND METHODS
We consider a spin valve with free and fixed ferromag-
netic layers and a nonmagnetic spacer in between, as
shown schematically in Fig. 1(a). Both fixed and free
layers are perpendicularly magnetized. The magnetiza-
tion direction of the fixed layer p is pinned to be upward,
p = zˆ (zˆ is the unit vector along z direction). The mag-
netization of free layer is treated as a macrospin with
magnetization direction m and saturation magnetization
Ms. The macrospin approximation is valid for device size
2smaller than 100 nm [36]. The Landau-Lifshitz-Gilbert
(LLG) equation governs the magnetization dynamics in
the free layer in the presence of spin polarized current
and microwave magnetic field [7, 20, 23, 24]
dm
dt
= −γm×Heff− γhsm× (p×m) +αm×
dm
dt
, (1)
where γ is the gyromagnetic ratio, α is the Gilbert damp-
ing constant. The total effective field Heff consists of the
microwave magnetic field Hmw and the anisotropy field
HK = HKmzzˆ, i.e., Heff = Hmw + HK . hs represents
the intensity of spin transfer torque (STT) [8],
hs =
~Pj
2eµ0Msd
, (2)
where j, e, P , and d represent the current density, elec-
tron charge, spin polarization of current, and thickness of
the free layer, respectively. ~ is the Plank’s constant and
µ0 is the vacuum permeability. In the following study,
the parameters are chosen from typical experiments on
the microwave driven magnetization reversal asMs = 10
6
A/m, Hk = 0.75 T, γ = 1.76× 10
11 rad/(T·s), P = 0.6,
α = 0.01, d = 2 nm.
The microwave field Hmw and the spin transfer torque
are non-conservative forces. They do work on the
macrospin. We first consider solely microwave-driven
magnetization reversal. Without STT term, the rate of
energy change of the macrospin is expressed as
ε˙ = −
α
1 + α2
|m×Heff|
2 −m · H˙mw. (3)
The first term is always negative because of the positive
damping factor whereas the second term can be either
positive or negative for a time-dependent field. In other
words, the microwave field can be either an energy source
or an energy sink, depending on the relative angle be-
tween the instantaneous magnetization direction and the
time derivative of the microwave field.
Due to the easy-axis anisotropy, the magnetization has
two stable equilibrium states, m = ±zˆ, corresponding to
two energy minima. The magnetization reversal is to
reverse the magnetization from one equilibrium state to
the other. Thus, the magnetization has to be driven to
overcome an energy maximum at the equator mz = 0.
Before m reaches the equator, it gains energy from ex-
ternal forces. After m passes the equator, it releases
energy through damping or through the negative work
done by external forces. For a microwave field, the ideal
case for fast magnetization reversal is that the microwave
always synchronize to the magnetization motion so that
m · H˙mw keeps maximal before reaching the equator and
keeps minimal after passing the equator. However, this
is difficult to achieve in practice. We notice that the in-
ternal effective field due to anisotropy is HK = HKmzzˆ,
which corresponds to a resonant frequency proportional
to mz. During a magnetization reversal from mz = 1
to mz = −1, the resonant frequency first decreases, then
m
p
e−
f
0
−f
0
T
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FIG. 1. (a) Schematic diagram of the system. m and p
represent unit vectors of magnetization of free and fixed layers
respectively. A microwave field is applied onto the free layer,
and a electric current flows through the spin valve. (b) The
frequency of a down-chirp microwave (sweeping from +f0 to
−f0).
reaches 0 at the equator, then increases again with op-
posite precession direction. This leads us to consider a
down-chirp microwave pulse, whose frequency decreases
with time. If the rate of frequency change matches the
magnetization precession, the microwave field roughly ac-
commodates the magnetization precession, and acts as an
energy source (sink) before (after) reaching the equator,
so that the magnetization reversal can be fast.
In order to demonstrate the feasibility of above sce-
nario, we apply a circular-polarized down-chirp mi-
crowave pulse on the system and numerically solve the
LLG equation using MuMax3 package [37]. The mi-
crowave field takes the form
Hmw = Hmw [cosφ(t)xˆ + sinφ(t)yˆ] (4)
where Hmw is the amplitude of the microwave field and
φ(t) is the phase. We consider a linear chirp whose in-
stantaneous frequency f(t) ≡ 1
2pi
dφ
dt
is linearly decreasing
with time for the changing rate η (with unit of s−2) as
shown in Fig. 1(b),
f(t) = f0 − ηt; φ(t) = 2pi(f0t−
η
2
t2), (5)
where f0 is the initial frequency at t = 0. The duration of
the microwave pulse is T = 2f0
η
so that the final frequency
is −f0.
III. NUMERICAL RESULTS
We first investigate the possibility to reverse the mag-
netization by a down-chirp microwave pulse (DCMWP).
At t = 0, mz = 1 and the resonant frequency of the
magnetization is γHK = 21.0 GHz. Thus, to make the
chirp microwave match the precession of m as much as
possible, we use f0 = γHK = 21.0 GHz. Fig. 2(a) shows
the time evolution of mz under three different microwave
3fields. The red dashed line depicts the reversal by a down-
chirp pulse of f0 = 21.0 GHz, η = 67.2 ns
−2 and Hmw
=0.045 T. The magnetization reverses fast with a switch-
ing time of 0.6 ns (throughout this paper, the switching
time ts is defined as the time mz reaches −0.9). As a
comparison, the evolution of mz driven by a microwave
of constant frequency (CFMW) 21.0 GHz and same am-
plitude 0.045 T is shown by the black dash-dotted line.
The magnetization only precesses around the initial state
and does not reverse. To reverse the magnetization by
a microwave of constant frequency within the same time
(0.6 ns), the amplitude of the field has to be as large as
0.98 T as shown by the blue solid line, which is unre-
alistic in practice. Therefore, DCMWP of small ampli-
tude can induce subnanosecond magnetization reversal,
showing significant advantage in comparison with con-
ventional constant-frequency microwave driven schemes
[23, 24]. We then investigate how the switching time
depends on the chirp rate η and the microwave field am-
plitude Hmw. According to the physical picture discussed
in Section II, because the changing rate of the frequency
should match the magnetization reversal, the switching
time should be closed to the duration of the pulse. Fig.
2(b) shows the η-dependence of the switching time ts for
different Hmw. The length of the pulse is plotted with
green solid line for comparison. For each Hmw, there ex-
ists a finite η window in which the magnetization reversal
occurs. Inside the window, the reversal time depends on
η non-monotonically due to the highly nonlinear mag-
netization reversal process. However, the reversal times
oscillate near the length of the pulse, as shown by the
green solid line, which justifies our physical picture. One
can also see away from the critical values, the reversal
time depends on η and Hmw weakly. That means a great
flexibility in the choice of η and Hmw as well as the initial
frequency, an extra nice property for applications. With
η = 63.0 ns−2 and Hmw = 0.045 T, the initial frequency
can be chosen in a wide range from 20.5 GHz to 39 GHz,
with corresponding reversal time varying from 0.6 ns to
2 ns.
To have a better sense of how good our strategy is, we
compare the optimal reversal time of DCMWP of f0 = 21
GHz and Hmw = 0.045 ∼ 0.92 T (red squares) with the
theoretical limit [20] of the same field amplitude (black
solid line) in Fig. 2(c). The corresponding chirp rates for
fastest reversal is shown in the inset. The reversal time
of CFMW of f = 21 GHz is also shown (blue triangles).
Below 0.6 T, only DCMWP can switch the magnetiza-
tion, with a subnanosecond reversal time that is only a
little longer than the theoretical limit. For field ampli-
tude larger than 0.6 T, the constant-frequency microwave
is also able to switch the magnetization, but the reversal
time is much longer.
In order to have a better physical understanding of the
fast switching under DCMWP, we look at the magneti-
zation process in more detail. The red solid line in Fig.
3(a) shows the magnetization reversal process driven by
a down-chirp pulse of f0 = 21 GHz, Hmw = 0.045 T and
η = 67.2 ns−2 [which is the same as the parameters used
in Fig. 1(a)]. Fig. 3(c) shows the trajectory of magne-
tization reversal. Before (after) passing the equator, the
magnetization rotates in counterclockwise (clockwise) di-
rection, as we discussed before. As a comparison, we turn
off the field at the moment that m just passes the equa-
tor, so that afterwards the energy is purely dissipated
by Gilbert damping, i.e., the first term in the right-hand
side of Eq. (3). The black line in Fig. 3(a) shows the
magnetization reversal when the chirp field is turned off
when mz = −0.004. It is cleared that the reversal pro-
cess from the equator to mz = −1 is much slower. Fig.
3(b) shows the corresponding trajectory. Obviously, be-
low the equator, the precessional motion dominates and
the longitudinal motion is slower than that in Fig. 3(c).
To further justify the physical picture, the down-chirp
pulse acts as an energy source (sink) before (after) cross-
ing over the equator, we observe the relative angle be-
tween the in-plane components of the magnetization and
the microwave field. From Eq. (3), the energy changing
rate due to the external field is
I = −m · H˙mw = −Hmwω(t) sin θ(t) sinΦ(t), (6)
where Φ(t) is the angle from mt (the in-plane compo-
nent of m) to Hmw. We plot Φ(t) by blue line in Fig.
3(d), and I by blue line in Fig. 3(e). Before t = 0.25 ns,
the magnetization reverses quickly from mz = 1 to the
equator as shown by the red line. At the same time, Φ
is between 0 ∼ −180◦ around −90◦. Because the magne-
tization precesses counterclockwise (ω > 0), this means
Hmw is 0 ∼ 180
◦ behind mt. I is positive so that the
microwave provides energy to the magnetization. When
the Φ is −90◦, the energy absorption rate reaches the
maximum. Also, in Fig. 3(e), the energy changing rate
I is positive. Between 0.25 ns to 0.35 ns, the magneti-
zation oscillates near the equator because of the compli-
cated nonlinear dynamics. After 0.35 ns, the magneti-
zation reverses from the equator to mz = −1. At the
same time, Φ is again between 0 ∼ −180◦ around −90◦.
But at this stage the magnetization precesses clockwise
(ω < 0). Hmw is 0 ∼ −180
◦ in front of mt. I is negative
so that the microwave absorbs energy from the magne-
tization. Also, in Fig. 3(e), the energy changing rate
I is negative. Thus, the physical picture of fast mag-
netization reversal by a down-chirp microwave pulse is
confirmed: for proper chirp rate and initial frequency,
the down-chirp microwave field matches the magnetiza-
tion precession in a large portion of the reversal process,
so that before passing the equator (the energy barrier)
the microwave field provides energy to the magnetiza-
tion and after passing the energy barrier the microwave
field absorbs energy from the magnetization with a large
energy changing rate.
In the above studies, we used circular-polarized
(CP) microwaves. Many microwave-generation methods,
for example, the coplanar waveguide, generate linear-
polarized (LP) microwaves. A LP microwave can be
decomposed into the linear combination of two CP mi-
4FIG. 2. (a) The time evolution of mz driven by different sources: red dashed line for down-chirp microwave pulse (DCMWP)
of f0 = 21 GHz, Hmw = 0.045 T and η = 67.2 ns
−2, blue solid line for constant-frequency microwave of amplitude (CFMW)
0.98 T, black dash-dotted line for CFMW of amplitude 0.045 T. (b) The dependence of switching times ts on the chirp rate
η for different microwave field amplitude Hmw. The vertical dashed lines are lower and upper limits of η for magnetization
switching. (c) Comparison of magnetization reversal times for different strategies. The horizontal axis is the field amplitude.
Black solid line is the theoretical limit. Red squares/blue triangles are for the DCMWP/CFMW. Inset: the optimal chirp rates
η for different field amplitudes Hmw.
FIG. 3. (a) Magnetization reversal driven by a down-chirp
microwave field pulse of f0 = 21 GHz, Hmw = 0.045 T and
η = 67.2 ns−2. The red line is for a complete pulse. Black line
shows the magnetization reversal if the pulse is turned off at
mz=-0.004. (b) Magnetization trajectory if the field is turned
off when mz = -0.004. (c) Trajectory of the magnetization for
a complete pulse. (d) Plot of the relative angle Φ against time
(blue line) and the time dependence of mz (red line). (e) Plot
of the energy changing rate I of the magnetization against
time (blue line) and the time dependence of mz (red line).
crowaves with opposite polarization. So a down-chirp LP
microwave should also be capable to switch a magneti-
zation particle. We numerically demonstrate this capa-
bility in Fig. 4(a)(b). Figure 4(a) shows the chirp rate
(η) dependence of switching time for a LP microwave
of Hmw = 0.06 T and f0 = 20 GHz. The nanosecond
magnetization reversal can be achieved in the window of
η = 3.0 ∼ 20 ns−2. Because of the other CP component,
the magnetization dynamics becomes more complicated,
as shown in Fig. 4(b), which plots the time evolution
of mz for the optimal η = 20 ns
−2. The complicated
magnetization dynamics also results in different optimal
initial frequency and chirp rate compared to the CP case.
The optimal chirp rate is now η = 20 ns−2 for LP pulse
which is smaller than the CP case, so that the switching
time of LP pulse (2 ns) is also longer than that of CP
pulse.
The obtained microwave magnetic field 0.045/0.06 T
for CP/LP DCMWP is still too high. To further re-
duce its value, we can simultaneously apply a dc cur-
rent. An electric current is polarized by the fixed layer
so that it has a finite polarization along z-direction. Fig-
ures 4(c) and (d) show the Hmw-J phase diagrams of the
magnetization reversal for CP and LP chirp microwave
pulses respectively together with a dc current J . Below
(above) the phase boundaries (shown by the blue lines),
the switching time is longer (shorter) than 10 ns. The
chirp pulses are chosen to be the ones that achieve fast
reversal obtained before, i.e., f0 = 21 GHz, η = 67.2
ns−2 for CP microwave and f0 = 20 GHz, η = 20 ns
−2
for LP microwave. If we require the switching time no
longer than 10 ns, for magnetization reversal by elec-
tric current only, the required current density is about
1.4 × 107 A/cm2; for magnetization reversal by CP/LP
5FIG. 4. (a) Dependence of reversal time ts on the chirp rate
for LP DCMWP of Hmw = 0.06 T, f0 = 20 GHz. (b) Time
evolution of mz driven by LP DCMWP of η = 20 ns
−2,
Hmw = 0.06 T, f0 = 20 GHz. (c-d) Phase diagram of mag-
netization reversal in terms of (c) CP and (d) LP DCMWP
amplitude Hmw and current density J . Pink region means the
magnetization does not reverse or the reversal time is longer
than 10 ns. The white region means the magnetization re-
verses within 10 ns.
down-chirp microwave only, the minimal field amplitude
is about 0.0445 T/0.06 T. Naturally, in the presence of
both chirp wave and electric current, both Hmw and J
can be smaller than the values above, which provides
a large room to design practical magnetization reversal
strategies according to the technical details.
IV. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
Of course there are some previous studies of magne-
tization reversal by chirp microwave pulse[29–32]. But
those pulses only provide energy to magnetization just
to cross over the equator. After crossing over the equa-
tor, the magnetization goes to the reverse state slowly by
dissipating the energy due to Gilbert damping. However,
as mentioned before, we apply the DCMWP ( frequency
profile of the pulse is shown in Fig. 1(b)) such that it
acts as energy source (sink) for the magnetization before
(after) crossing over the equator which leads fast reversal.
The most challenging part of the DCMWP-driven
magnetization reversal is the generation of DCMWP with
a wide band width and large chirp rates. There are al-
ready several possible techniques for chirp-microwaves
generation. In microwave photonics, there are several
technologies of generating chirp microwaves [38, 39]. Re-
cently, it is found CP microwaves of time dependent
frequency can be originated by coupling a magnetic
nanoparticle to a pair of weak superconducting links
[34, 40]. The time dependency of the microwave fre-
quency can be controlled by voltage. Another way to
generate DCMWP is to use spin torque oscillator in-
corporating a field generating layer. By flowing time
varying spin-polarized current through field generating
layer, magnetization oscillation is excited. The oscillat-
ing magnetic moment in turn induces microwaves of time
dependent frequency [22, 41]. Therefore, the spin torque
oscillator acts as source of microwave pulse, with the ad-
vantage that it is easy to be integrated with the spin
valve to achieve good locality and scalability. There is al-
ready experimental realization to generate microwave of
time dependent frequency [42]. The widely-used copla-
nar waveguide can also be used to generate DCMWP.
Using two coplanar waveguides one can generate circu-
lar polarized DCMWP [31] while one coplanar waveguide
can generate linear polarized DCMWP [43]. Our find-
ings provide improvements for fast magnetization rever-
sal technologies with a clear physical picture, and shine a
light on the future development of magnetic data storage
and processing devices.
In conclusion, we find a down-chirp microwave pulse
can effectively reverse a magnetic nanoparticle. Different
from the magnetization reversal driven by the constant-
frequency microwaves through synchronization that re-
quires a strong field, the down-chirp microwave provides
(absorbs) energy to (from) the magnetization before (af-
ter) the energy barrier, so that the reversal can be fast
with a low field when the initial frequency and chirp rate
are proper. The down-chirp microwave pulse can be used
together with a polarized electric current to design more
practical reversal strategies.
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